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6.5W SOLAR PANEL
Efficiency
Output
Output Interface
Material
Weatherproof

: 23.5%
: 5V/1.3A
: USB
: Made with Sunpower Solar Cells
: Designed for outdoor use.

Dimensions
Bag capacity
Bag material

: 33cm(L)*47cm (H)*20cm (W) 
: 25-31L
: Wrinkle resistant polyester

Hassle free

Padded ergonomic shoulder 
straps to ensure your shoulders 
never feel sore

High grade mesh external-pocket 
to hold your bottle/umbrella in 
place.

Capacious lumbar region to hold 
all your belongings with double 
reinforced stitching

Four carabiners to hold your 
SUNSAC panel firmly on the 
backpack .

6.5-Watts mono-crystalline super 
slim solar panel with premium 
solar cells and a hardened 
anti- scratch coating.

Intelligent voltage regulation 
module keeps your device-battery 
secured; inside an accurately 
measured zippered mesh pocket

Ultra-light weight

Solar powered

Made using superior 
quality polyester.
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3 STEP 
USER MANUAL

IMPORTANT
Keep your phone on Flight Mode or Low     
Energy Consumption mode for it to charge 
faster.
Since the output port is USB, it can be used 
to charge smart phones, power banks, 
tablets, pads, iphones, accessories and any 
other 5V USB-charged devices. 
The charging time will be dependent on the 
input capacity of the device being charged, 
exposure to sunshine and power bank or 
mobile phone capacity etc.
Generally, for 6.5W solar charger, Under 
ideal circumstances SunSac panel charges a 
2000 Mah battery completely in 2-3hours

Now place Your SUNSAC in a spot that 
receives direct sunlight and ensure your 
connected device is charging.

Ensure the device being charged (Power 
bank, mobile phone or any other USB 
device) is not under direct sunlight itself 
or is placed back in the bag or the mesh 
pocket on the back of the solar panel to 
protect the battery.

Connect the device that 
needs to be charged to the 
SUNSAC Solar Panel with 
the USB cord.

Up

Refer to FAQ Section to know your SUNSAC Better
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